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The virtual learning environment presents unique opportunities that require the student, teacher,
and parent(s)/guardian(s) to work together to promote a positive learning experience. PCSVA
students and the parents/guardians of PCSVA students must agree to these responsibilities prior
to enrollment in PCSVA for the 2022-2023 school year.

Student Responsibilities

All PCS students, including PCSVA students, must comply with the PCS Student Code of
Conduct, as well as all state and federal laws, school board policies, and individual school
rules. Virtual Academy students must abide by the rules outlined in the PCSVA handbook during
the regular instructional day as well as during extracurricular events or activities. Students dually
enrolled in a course at Piedmont Community College (PCC) must abide by the rules established
by PCC.

Additionally, it is important that students understand their responsibility as learners in the
PCSVA. PCSVA students will:

● Participate in orientation prior to the start of the 2022-2023 school year.
● Attend and engage in daily synchronous (i.e., live, real-time) instruction. Students should

use their cameras and microphones during synchronous instruction and should reply
promptly and remain engaged.

● Use Google Classroom and/or NCVPS Canvas every day; learning materials are located
in Google Classroom or in the Canvas portal and assignments are posted and turned in
using Google Classroom or the Canvas portal.

● Demonstrate active engagement and learning by completing and submitting all
assignments by the deadlines established by the classroom teacher.

● Engage in independent learning activities as assigned by the classroom teacher.
● Participate in all district and state-mandated assessments in person in the assigned school

building as directed by PCSVA and in conjunction with all PCS/school rules. 
● Independently use digital tools to communicate and collaborate with teachers and peers.
● Respond in a timely manner or given timeline to communication from classroom

teachers.
● Ask for help when the student does not understand an assignment or concept.
● Meet in person or virtually upon request of a teacher or other school staff member (e.g.,

principal) with the teacher or staff member.
● Study in an environment with minimal distractions.
● Follow the PCS Student Code of Conduct, including, but not limited to, the academic

honesty provisions in PCS Policy 4310, Integrity and Civility.
● Use technology in accordance with PCS Policy 3225/4312/7320, Technology

Responsible Use. 

https://www.pcsnc.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=154
https://www.pcsnc.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=154
https://boardpolicyonline.com/?b=person
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Parent/Guardian Responsibilities

In order to serve as partners in education with students and PCSVA staff, parents/guardians of
PCSVA students will:

● Participate in orientation, which will include information regarding Google Classroom
and/or NCVPS prior to the start of the 2022-2023 school year.

● Provide a quiet, distraction-free space/environment in which their student(s) can work
and learn.

● Ensure all learning devices are available and charged.
● Provide reliable Internet access.
● Create a consistent schedule for completing assignments.
● Ensure their student(s) check Google Classroom and/or the NCVPS portal every day

and provide assistance when needed.
● Check email, PowerSchool,  and/or the NCVPS portal regularly for communication and

information regarding courses.
● Communicate with and respond to teachers in a timely manner regarding any questions or

issues that arise.
● Respond in a timely manner or given timeline to communication from classroom

teachers.
● Meet in person or virtually upon request of a teacher or other school staff member (e.g.,

principal) with the teacher or staff member.
● Ensure in-person student participation in all district and state-mandated assessments in

the assigned school building as directed by PCSVA and in conjunction with all
PCS/school rules. 

● Remain domiciled in Person County while in PCS Virtual Academy in accordance with
PCS Policy 4120, Domicile or Residence Requirements, or follow the provisions of PCS
Policy 4130, Discretionary Admission.

Teacher Responsibilities 

PCSVA teachers will be available during the entire school day. When teaching a Virtual
Academy class or course, teachers will:

● Utilize district-provided curriculum and pacing guidelines to plan instruction and ensure
students experience the same learning across all environments.

● Plan, design, and incorporate developmentally appropriate strategies to encourage active
learning, application, participation, and collaboration in the virtual environment.

● Use district-recommended digital tools and resources to provide assessments, coupled
with meaningful feedback.  

● Create a structured, positive and safe virtual classroom environment that is conducive to
student learning, eliminates distractions and provides for the well-being of all students.

● Provide daily synchronous instruction using their camera and microphone for each class
period and/or subject area.  Teachers will not record live, real time, sessions where
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students are present (including their images, voices, and participation) without receiving
permission from the principal.

● Develop and define clear and consistent virtual behavior expectations, classroom
routines, and procedures for activities and transitions.

● Utilize Google Classroom and Google Workspace to support student learning.
● Conduct all district and state-mandated assessments on site, in person with students.
● Model, guide, and encourage the safe use of technology as outlined in PCS Policy

3225/4312/7320, Technology Responsible Use. 
● Ensure students' understanding of the Virtual Academy schedule, including synchronous

(live) instruction times.
● Ensure regular communication and availability through email, phone calls, Google Meet,

posted office hours, etc., to support learning and parent engagement/collaboration.

Attendance and the PCSVA School Day

Attendance is an integral part of success in the PCS Virtual Academy. For students enrolled in
Virtual Academy, all instruction and services are delivered virtually with the exception of district
and/or state mandated assessments. Students will participate in all district and state-mandated
assessments on site, in person, with their teachers.

Students in the Virtual Academy will participate in approximately 6 hours of instruction a day,
which will include a combination of synchronous (live, real-time instruction) and/or
asynchronous (independent) completion of assignments. Students are expected to participate in a
minimum of 10 total hours per week of synchronous instruction in their general education
courses.  Instructional time may increase beyond this baseline based on teacher discretion,
demonstrated student need, and/or grade level.

The Virtual Academy schedule will include elements of a traditional school day. Much like
in-person instruction, synchronous classes will include whole-group instruction, opportunities for
small group work with peers and/or a teacher or specialist, and independent practice. The flow
between direct instruction and completion of assignments will be familiar to students and ensure
that virtual learning is not a continuous screen time experience. To support the academic, social
and emotional wellness of our students, schedules will include age-appropriate breaks (e.g.,
“brain breaks,” lunch, intentional social time, etc.).

Commitment to PCSVA for 2022-2023 School Year

The PCS Virtual Academy provides students an opportunity to participate in virtual learning,
which means that instruction and services will be delivered virtually.  Because PCSVA students
will not be on a PCS campus during the school day, unless asked to report to campus by school
administration, enrollment in PCSVA requires a special commitment of time and effort from
students and their parents/guardians. This commitment requires that, upon assignment to
PCSVA, parents must agree to keep their student enrolled in PCSVA for the entire 2022-2023
school year and agree to abide by all PCS policies PCSVA school rules.  If, however, at any time
during the school year, a student is not meeting the stated expectations for PCSVA, the student
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may be required to return to in-person instruction at the student’s base school (as assigned based
on home address or educational program).

A long-term commitment is necessary to avoid students having to change teachers, whether in
the Virtual Academy or in person, during the semester. This will also reduce or eliminate sharing
teachers with those attending in-person classes. Parents who wish to withdraw their student from
PCSVA during the school year may submit a request in writing to the PCSVA principal to be
considered on a case by case basis.

CTE and Dual Language Courses

Because a virtual learning option is generally not compatible with the intent or structure of the
following programs, PCSVA is not an appropriate learning environment for either the dual
language program or Career Technical Education (CTE) classes (with the exception of Business
and Entrepreneurship pathways and online Career and College Promise (CCP) courses).

Students with Disabilities
Students with disabilities can apply to attend PCSVA. After the application is submitted, the
student's IEP or 504 team will convene to discuss the student’s special education and/or related
services, including goals, accommodations, and/or modifications, and how and whether the
student’s IEP or 504 plan can be appropriately implemented in a virtual learning environment.  If
the student’s IEP or 504 team determines that the student cannot receive a free appropriate public
education, or FAPE, at PCSVA, then the student will not be assigned to or enrolled in the Virtual
Academy.

I have read and understand the information contained in this document and agree to abide by
these responsibilities and expectations.

Parent/Guardian Signature:_________________________________  Date:______________

Student Signature:________________________________  Date:______________
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